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Murder. Suspense. Romance. And some handy travel tips.IN BOOK 5 OF THE HOUSEWIFE
ASSASSIN SERIES:A nude sunbathing serial killer, a Lord of the Flies 'tween takeover, poison-
dart throwing pygmies...Talk about a fantasy (nightmare?) island! An NSA scientist has
disappeared with a deadly plague virus. Donna and Jack must find him before it is unleashed on
Fantasy island, home of three very different resorts:Like Kamp KidStuff, where families frolic
among dolphins, cartoon characters, and warring gangs of tweens who believe in the law of the
jungle--including human sacrifices;And Eden Key, a nude singles sanctuary where tiki-hut
treehouses provide the perfect setting for rum-fueled romances and casual hook-ups—not to
mention the occasional swinger slashing…Finally, there's the Hunt Club, which allows its
members to track a very unique, soon-to-be-extinct prey. And you call this a vacation?Always on
the lookout for pulp thrillers, romantic mystery suspense, Kindle thrillers, humour novels, or
funny mysteries—with biting racy humor? You'll love the Housewife AssassinBooks comedy
series.Josie's website: https://www.josiebrown.comREADER REVIEWS FOR THE
HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S VACATION TO DIE FOR:“This is one series that I guarantee that
you'll find it impossible to put down.”“Each romantic comedy book is packed full of humor,
suspense, action, and romance. I can’t get enough and count down until the next
release.”“Plenty of action and a generous number of chuckles are in store for all who care to join
them for this fast-paced adventure.”“The characters are so well written that I found myself getting
emotional as the story went along. I felt angry, sad, and happy for the characters and almost
became protective as well. Definitely, a great funny mysteries Kindle books read!”“My kind of
leading female. The humor along with the fast-paced writing is a combination I just adore.”"I
loved the Fantasy Island location, complete with crocodiles, pygmies, and a Hunt Club with
unusual prey. As always Donna and Jack and their friends are in and out of danger that keeps
you on the edge of your seat. And I totally adore Trisha. I have to go get the next of these
romantic mystery books now.""This is just an 'Oooooh--it's finally out!...' moment. I couldn't wait
until book 5 came out! Let me just say, if you are looking for a funny, mystery with some
romance, this is the series to read! Josie has a way that she makes her characters so real.
Donna is kick butt. Every woman should have a friend like Donna Stone. And Josie did not slack
in the men's department either. There is a great love triangle that will make you want to scream
at times, throw your kindle/iPad in frustration and crack up laughing all in one scene. Josie, I
know you kicked butt with this book!"“Yet again, Josie Brown leaves you desperately wanting
more in this incredible series of romantic comedies books.”“Loved these thrillers Kindle books
and can't get enough of them. Will have you laughing out loud.”“Outstanding writing by a highly
skilled author. Can't wait for the next in this domestic thriller series. Where are the film studios,
and why aren't they queuing up to buy the screen rights?”“Yet again Josie Brown leaves you
desperately wanting more in this incredible domestic thrillers series of books. They are tense,
witty, and very well written.”“With pithy humor, Josie Brown weaves funny novels with so many



twists and turns that it's hard for Donna to know in which direction she's headed.”

From the AuthorOTHER BOOKS IN THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN ROMANTIC SUSPENSE
SERIES: THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S HANDBOOK (Book 1) Every desperate housewife
wants an alias. Donna Stone has one, and it happens to be government-sanctioned. But when
terrorism hits close to home, espionage makes for strange bedfellows--and brings new meaning
to the old adage, "Honey, I'm home..." THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S GUIDE TO
GRACIOUS KILLING (Book 2) On Donna's to-do list: First, exterminate a rogue operative out to
assassinate the newly elected Russian President. Next: file for divorce! THE HOUSEWIFE
ASSASSIN'S KILLER CHRISTMAS TIPS (Book 3) 'Tis the season for mistletoe...and murder!
There will be no peace on Earth if Donna doesn't find a shipping container filled with heat-
seeking missiles! THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S RELATIONSHIP SURVIVAL GUIDE (Book
4)London. Paris. Guantánamo Bay. Donna Stone is looking for love--and terrorists--in all the
wrong places. Worse yet, an old flame gets in the way of Donna's chance for true love. But she
doesn't cry. She gets even. THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S VACATION TO DIE FOR (Book
5)An NSA scientist has disappeared with a deadly plague virus. Donna and Jack must find him
before it is unleashed on Fantasy island. But first they'll have to deal with a nude sunbathing
serial killer, a Lord of the Flies 'tween takeover, poison dart-throwing pygmies. And you call this a
vacation? THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S RECIPES FOR DISASTER (Book 6)Donna must
stop the assassinations of both US political parties' presidential candidates. But when she
discovers she has a long-term vendetta with one of the targets, can she put aside her animosity
long enough to save the candidate's life? THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S HOLLYWOOD
SCREAM PLAY (Book 7)Lights, cameras and non-stop action! When Donna and Jack are
placed on Interpol's Most Wanted list, they go on the lam by accepting an offer to act as
espionage experts on a movie set. THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S Killer App (Book 8)In order
to flush out an internationally renowned hacker who is wreaking havoc with top secret
documents inside the United States' Intelligence Community's secured database, housewife
assassin Donna Stone infiltrates three very successful high tech corporations, including an
interactive game start-up with an avatar on the deadliest mission of all: kill Donna.THE
HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S HOSTAGE HOSTING TIPS (Book 9)It's up to Donna Stone to save a
hotel filled with international dignitaries from terrorists whose usual demands are million-dollar
ransoms. But this time, the price is much higher, and much more personal, for the housewife
assassin. THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S GARDEN OF DEADLY DELIGHTS (Book
10)Housewife assassin Donna Stone's green thumb--and for that matter, her trigger finger--is
put to the test when she must stop the release of genetically enhanced corn containing a deadly
brain-eating virus.THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S TIPS FOR WEDDINGS, WEAPONS, and
WARFARE (Book 11)It's time for Donna Stone and Jack Craig to tie the knot--hopefully, not



around each other's necks as they juggle the planning of their wedding with tracking a terrorist in
the White House. THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S HUSBAND HUNTING HINTS (Book
12)There is only one way for housewife assassin Donna Stone to save her husband and mission
leader, Jack Craig, from torture and termination: become a traitor and act as a double agent for
the terrorist organization known as the Quorum. THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S GHOST
PROTOCOL (Book 13)Housewife assassin Donna Stone's mission: go under deep cover in
order to investigate the resurrection of known terrorists where were thought to be long dead and
buried. THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S TERRORIST TV GUIDE (Book 14)Housewife assassin
Donna Stone must be more than just ready for her close-up if she's to infiltrate a television reality
show in order to stop the broadcast of a live terrorist act. THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S
DEADLY DOSSIER (Book 15 - Series Prequel)Finally--Donna Stone, as you've never seen her
before: through the eyes of those who affected her life the most. In this full-length prequel to the
series: Acme Industries' black-ops agent, Jack Craig, is tasked with investigating the mysterious
death of his organization's most prolific hitman, Carl Stone--only to fall in love the dead man's
wife, Donna: a woman he must never contact, but who may hold the key to her husband's
disappearance. When Acme approaches Donna to join the organization as an assassin, Jack
takes on an undercover mission that will change both their lives forever.THE HOUSEWIFE
ASSASSIN'S GREATEST HITS (Book 16)As housewife assassin Donna Stone Craig's life hangs
in the balance, a deadly bet with the Grim Reaper brings forth a cavalcade of ghosts from her
past: Their sometimes chilling but always insightful points-of-view on Donna's life leaves her with
a few regrets, and at the same time grant her the redemption she needs to keep living. But first,
she must beat the Reaper at his own game.THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S FOURTH ESTATE
SALE (Book 17)Donna and Jack must infiltrate a major media conglomerate's newspaper,
television, and radio divisions in order to stop a foreign state's covert attempt to initiate a global
war.THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S HORRORSCOPE (Book 18) The Acme covert ops team
must decipher horoscope tips that contain clues to the names of twelve US-born traitors whose
individual acts are the catalyst to treason at the highest level.THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S
WHITE HOUSEKEEPING SEAL OF APPROVAL (Book 19)In order to save Jack from being
branded a traitor, Donna Craig uses her position as a senior security advisor to the President of
the United States to expose the White House-embedded foreign saboteur from decimating the
country's intelligence agencies. THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S ASSASSINATION VACATION
PLANNER (Book 20)The clock is ticking as housewife assassin Donna Craig and her husband
and mission partner Jack, race across the world to stop the assassinations of seven world
leaders.THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN'S ANTISOCIAL MEDIA TIPS (Book 21)Housewife
Assassin Donna Craig, mission Leader Jack, and the rest of the Acme team must infiltrate a live-
streaming social media junket as fake-famous overnight sensations in order to expose who
among several very popular influencers is passing U.S. state secrets to foreign agents—and
before it becomes ground zero for a terrorist attack.For more on Josie's books, go to
her website: JosieBrown.comFrom the Inside FlapREVIEWS FOR BOOKS BY JOSIE BROWN'S



BOOKS"Secrets, sex, money and scandal...Josie Brown is a skilled observer whose clever
dialogue makes for truly entertaining reading." - Jackie Collins"Brown takes a dark look at the
fears of parenthood and family... Still, the message from the somber realities is one full of hope:
love makes a family, commitment keeps it together." - Publishers Weekly"The writing is laced
with venomous humor." - The Wall Street Journal"A fine piece of literary work." - New York Post,
Page Six"If you like Desperate Housewives, then you'll fly through this gossipy novel full of
Wisteria Lane-esque characters living in a suburban jungle. Brown entertains up to the satisfying
ending." --Examiner.com"A funny, engaging, and often bittersweet tale..." - Cincinnati Public
Library Spotlight FeatureFor more on Josie Brown's books, go to her website:
JosieBrown.comMORE PRAISE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN SERIES: "This is a super
sex and fun read that you shouldn't miss!" - Mary Jacobs, Bookhounds Reviews "It's a fast-
paced read, and the gadgets are awesome...The perfect combination of mystery and humor." -
Curled Up with a Good Book and a Cup of Tea "...The chemistry between Donna and Jack is
enough to set water on fire... A healthy dose of humor and ridiculousness in a book that won't be
put down - so go pick it up now!" - Cat's ThoughtsFrom the Back CoverIf you love the funny
mysteries with espionage and action and adventure--not to mention hard-boiled women sleuths--
check out THE HOUSEWIFE ASSASSIN romantic suspense novel series!Review"This is a
super sex and fun read that you shouldn't miss!" - Mary Jacobs, Bookhounds Reviews"It's a fast-
paced read, and the gadgets are awesome...The perfect combination of mystery and humour." -
Curled Up with a Good Book and a Cup of Tea"The chemistry between Donna and Jack is
enough to set water on fire... A healthy dose of humor and ridiculousness in a book that won't be
put down - so go pick it up now!" - Cat's Thoughts--This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.About the Author<b>Josie Brown is the author of these
novels:<b><b><b> The Housewife Assassin’s Handbook series (13 novels); the Totlandia series
(5 novels) and the True Hollywood Lies series (2 novels). Her other novels include: The
Candidate (political thriller) The Baby Planner (contemporary women’s fiction) and Secret Lives
of Husbands and Wives (contemporary women’s fiction) which was optioned by producer Jerry
Bruckheimer for television. Josie lives in San Francisco with her husband and two children. You
can reach her via her website: www.JosieBrown.com and
www.HousewifeAssassinsHandbook.com --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.Read more
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The Housewife Assassin’s Vacation to Die ForJosie BrownContentsFree Download With Mailing
List Sign Up!1. Fasten your seat belts. It’s going to be a bumpy ride.2. Assassination Vacation3.
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“There’s no place like home…”20. Check-Out TimeThank You!Free Download With Mailing List
Sign Up!My BookstoreNext Up for Donna!How to Reach JosieThe Housewife Assassin
SeriesThe Totlandia SeriesOther Books by Josie BrownThe True Hollywood Lies
SeriesCopyright Information1Fasten your seat belts. It’s going to be a bumpy ride.Ladies and
gentleman, my name is Donna Stone, and I’m your flight attendant today. On behalf of Captain
Jack Craig and myself, I’d like to welcome you aboard—The flight from hell.At this time, I’d like to
demonstrate the safety features of this aircraft—Oh, who am I kidding? There are no safety
features! Not for you, anyway.For example, under normal circumstances, you should fasten your
seat belt upon take-off, landing, and turbulence. To do so, you’ll insert the metal fitting into the
buckle, and tighten by pulling on the loose end of the strap. To release, just lift the upper portion
of the buckle. In your case, however, I’d advise you to keep your belt on at all times, especially
when we reach our maximum cruising altitude of fifty-one-thousand feet—At which point I will
push the ejection button that propels you out of one of the emergency exits on our aircraft, which
you’ll find both forward and aft.Because of the inevitable drop in cabin pressure, the safety mask
will have fallen from the ceiling. If pulling the elastic band around your head prior to extending
the rubber hose gives you some comfort to imagine falling safely and soundly into a pillowy
cloud, I say go for it.Better yet: say a prayer.Oh, and don’t bother taking a bracing position—that
is, leaning forward with your hands on top of your head, and your elbows against your thighs—
Because, in this situation, there are no happy landings!“Welcome aboard!” I smile sweetly as I
greet Acme Air’s one and only passenger, Edgar Bowden, a.k.a., Teddy Grodin, a.k.a. the guy
who’s on the lam for leaking classified intel to the press regarding PRISM—the National Security
Administration’s unwarranted surveillance program, which monitors phone calls, texts and
emails moving between the United States, Europe and Middle Eastern countries.In other words,
in a post-911 world, Teddy took it upon himself to remind the rest of us that Big Brother is
watching, listening, and reading up on us.Like, duh. After that other government-contractor-
turned-notorious-whistleblower, Edward Snowden, you’d think this was old news by now.Okay
so yeah, it’s possible that some techno-nerds in the basement cubicle of a CIA surveillance
contractor know about your Tinder.com hookup last night.Awkward.It may have been a crisis of
conscience that inspired Teddy to open up to the press, but unlike Snowden it was the impulse
to bulk up his bank account that now has him jet-setting between Ho Chi Minh City and his final
destination, Moscow, via this tricked-out Gulfstream G650 luxury jet.His ride has been provided
by some wealthy corporate admirer from Iceland.At least, that’s what Teddy thinks.By the time
we land, Teddy will have given me what my employer—the black ops contractor Acme Industries



—needs to know: where he’s stashed the intel, and what unfriendly nations already have their
grubby paws on it.Teddy’s bulk makes it difficult for him to climb the air stairs. My role as his sky
geisha means rewarding his efforts with adoring glances and come-hither smiles. By the way in
which Teddy’s eyes sweep over my coffee, tea or me flight attendant attire—a body-hugging
blouse with a plunging neckline, tucked into hot pink short-shorts—it’s obvious that he wouldn’t
mind conducting his own unauthorized surveillance on me, once we’re several miles high in the
sky. Nothing says, “Come fly with me” like thigh-high boots with a stacked heel. (Or, as they used
to jest at United, “Fly the friendly thighs.” But I digress.)The drool glistening on Teddy’s lips is
proof that he’s ready to climb onboard. But his way of playing it cool is to pat my ass, then shush
me with a wave of his hand so that he can listen to his newly-acquired WME talent agent on his
cell phone. “Summit wants Chris fucking Pine to play me in the movie? No! Hell, no! Ari, I told
you, either it’s Gosling, or Scorsese can take a walk…Okay, maybe Leo DiCaprio.” Teddy gives
me a leer as he clicks off his cell phone. “Sorry, babe. That’s life in the fast lane when you’re a
hero, right?”He figures I don’t read Deadline Hollywood. Scuttlebutt has it that Jonah Hill has
been talked about for the lead, but now that I’m standing up close and in person, Jason Segel is
definitely a better choice.So, this nerdy nobody, this tall, bulky man-boy, is now considered a
human rights rock star? Give me a break. But since this mission calls for me to play along, I blink
my fake lashes innocently and ask, “Really? Are you someone famous?”“You could say that.” He
reaches into his valise to pull out newspapers and magazines from countries all over the globe
with his homely mug on the covers. “I’ve just blown the whistle on our government’s biggest
cover-up. Did you know Uncle Sam has been conducting unwarranted surveillance on our
phones and emails?”Yep. But only since 911—unless you count the J Edgar Hoover years, of
course.Truth of the matter is that Teddy’s very public revelation is old news. PRISM is just its
latest—and apparently its not-so-greatest—reincarnation. Heck, back in 2006, USA
Today reported that the NSA had already built a database with intel accessed knowingly from
communications carriers like AT&T, Verizon and Bell South.Too bad the article wasn’t in
the Life section of the paper. The public wouldn’t have been so taken with Teddy’s bullshit if they
kept up with our government’s policies with the same zeal as they use to follow the Kardashians,
the Royals or Honey Booboo.“Then I guess that makes you the most famous person I’ve ever
serviced—I mean, served.” I giggle coquettishly at my very obvious faux pas.The smirk comes
off his face when I add, “But I doubt you’re the richest.”“I’ll take that bet.” He makes a big show of
looking at his watch. “Or I will by this time tomorrow. By then, I may be one of the richest men in
the world.”I giggle. “Why? Is some old lady going to die and leave you her fortune?”“Let’s just say
I’ve got something a lot of people want.”I look down at his crotch. “Care to be more specific?”He
actually blushes at my forwardness. “That’s why we’re leaving China now, and headed to Russia.
President Xi was very interested in buying what I’ve got to sell. Putin is, too. Ha! Maybe I’ll trade it
for the Super Bowl ring he lifted off of the New England’s Patriot’s owner.” He drops his eyes in
the chasm of my cleavage. “When we land, come with me to my hotel. Trust me, I’ll make it worth
your while.”Just then, Jack Craig—my mission leader—comes out of the cockpit. In his sharply



creased pilot’s uniform with his brimmed cap at a jaunty angle, he certainly looks like the real
thing.For my sake, anyway, here’s hoping that’s the case, once we’re airborne.Jack salutes our
one-and-only passenger. “Once we get above this low ceiling, we should have a smooth flight all
the way into Domodedovo Airport, where a limo will be waiting to take you into Moscow’s city
center.”Teddy shrugs. Since the leak, he’s used to everyone kowtowing in awe, especially those
who serve him. We’re merely cockroaches under his heel. Even more so, should his plan
succeed.I’ll do everything in my power to ensure that Teddy fails.As we take off, my safety spiel
is more flirtatious than serious. I spread my legs before snapping the buckle on the seat belt
hard, like a dominatrix shackling her favorite bottom. I purse my lips and allow them to linger on
the blow hole of the flotation device. I can hear Jack chuckling into my earbud. He’s watching via
the cabin’s hidden video cams.When I open my arms wide to point out the safety exits, my
breasts defy gravity, jutting high, front and center, thanks to Victoria’s Secret Incredible push-up
bra.No surprise, Teddy’s eyes never leave my chest.Until we hit turbulence.At that point, his eyes
widen with fear.“Well, what do you know,” Jack mutters in my ear. “This dude is afraid to fly. This
will be a piece of cake.”That’s easy for him to say. He’s not the one out here in the main cabin,
tarted up like a nerd’s Mile High Club wet dream.For the past ten hours I’ve kept Teddy so busy
with slap-and-tickle teasing and my “you're sooooo awesome” gushing that he hasn’t noticed
we’re flying east, as opposed to west.But he does notice when Jack jinks the plane—which
(surprise, surprise) happens every time Teddy gets too frisky with me.Now that we’re only an
hour from SEA-TAC—where a battalion of NSA agents are waiting for us—it’s time to get what
we need from Teddy: answers.Jack jerks the plane to the right, a maneuver that has me toppling
into Teddy’s lap—but I scurry away just as he barfs all over himself.Thank goodness my boots
are vinyl. I take one of the plane’s large cloth napkins and wipe off Teddy’s bile so that they don’t
stink. Wish I could say the same about Teddy, but that would take a fireman’s hose, and
unfortunately that’s the one thing this plane doesn’t have onboard.“I’ve got to take a pill,” Teddy
says, as he reaches for the valise in the chair beside him.“Let me get you a glass of water.” My
tone is reassuring. “That is, unless you’d like something a little stronger.”“Water is…fine.” His
pause is the result of another turbulent dip.As I make my way to the kitchen galley, Jack is saying
something to me, but there is too much interference coming through my earbud to pick it up.I’ve
got to work fast, which means dosing Teddy’s water with a little SP-117, Russian Intelligence’s
answer to the Roofie. It has the added effect that the victim readily answers any and all
questions put to him. When he comes to, he won’t remember a thing.I’ve just put an eyedropper
full of the stuff in Teddy’s glass of water when I hear a floorboard squeak behind me.Teddy is
reflected in the black glass door of the microwave.Our eyes meet for a nanosecond.Oh, hell. He
knows.The realization that I am the only thing standing between him and a super obnoxious life
of wealth is suddenly stronger than his fear of flying. He grabs a knife from a silver platter laden
with brie, crackers and grapes and slashes out at me.I break his jab with a raised arm, and
counter with a front kick that catches him in the gut.He reels backward, slamming into a cabinet
so hard that it overturns. We’re now dancing on shattered glass and broken china.When Teddy



lunges at me again with the knife, I dodge his first stab, but the second one cuts the top of my
boot as my sidekick barely misses him.Okay, now I’m pissed off. Hello? These boots
are vintage.I grab a beveled beer stein and slam it on to the counter so that what’s left is just the
base and a jagged shard. Yep, that’ll do.We circle the main cabin, assessing each other. On his
side of the balance sheet is his height, weight, strength—not to mention his desire to live to see
a couple of big paydays.I’ve got speed. Most importantly, I have fear—That I’ll be leaving my
three children without a mother.This thought alone drives my next move. I take my glass shard
dagger and stab at his heart.Teddy dodges, but he’s not quick enough. I cut his bicep. He cries
out in pain, or maybe it’s at the sight of seeing his own blood.Angered, he rushes for me, knife in
hand. He reaches me before I can grab anything to throw at him, and tosses me up against the
wall. Holding the knife to my jugular, he whispers into my left ear, “You’re dead, bitch.”“Kick him
away now, Donna—and hold on tight,” Jack whispers into my right ear.I do exactly that—Just as
the plane goes into a sudden descent.I’m holding tight to a drawer handle. Not Teddy. His head
smacks the ceiling.When he hits the floor, he’s woozy, but he’s also fully aware that the plane is
gliding to Earth at an angle and speed that is conducive to the term “rest in peace.”I’m a bit
perplexed myself, to say the least. Jack has left the cockpit, and he’s not smiling. After cuffing
Teddy, he crouches before him and slaps his face to get his full attention. “We volunteered for
this suicide mission—”Who’s the “we” he’s referring to?“—because we realize the dire necessity
of stopping the Chinese and Russian governments from getting their hands on our surveillance
intel.” He pauses for emphasis.If he’s looking for a reaction, he’s getting it—from Teddy and me.
Both of us are hyperventilating.“We are now one-hundred-and-fifteen miles from any coast, so
sorry, no hope of a rescue boat. Just so you know, I’ve slowed the plane’s speed to one-hundred-
forty-three miles per hour. That gives us only six minutes to impact. At this angle, the plane won’t
break up upon ditching. However, the water pressure will be too much for anyone to escape
either through a door or a window. Instead, water will seep in through the wheel base, and
eventually we will all suffocate in a slow death.”“What?” I shout, “Are you crazy?”Teddy is
praying. At least, I think so, but I don’t speak gibberish, so for all I know he could be cursing at
Jack.Hell, I know I am.“We’re now down to a little more than five minutes.” Jack stands up with a
smile. If you start talking now, Teddy, I’ll save us. If not, prepare to die.”The wet spot on the front
of Teddy’s pants is a telltale sign that he’s seriously contemplating Jack’s offer.In case he
doesn’t, I’ll do my damnedest to beat the lousy odds Jack has given us. Now let’s see, maybe
the angle of the plane at landing will allow me to leap out through the aft door, which should still
be above the water line. But first things first. I’ll need a flotation device—“Donna, babe, I love
you, and I made a promise to you that I’d never lie to you.”“Yeah, yeah, thanks Jack, very
comforting for me to know, in these final moments. But perhaps you could have started by
informing me that this was a suicide mission!” I’m looking frantically through all the bins for a
parachute, a life raft--anything.Nothing.Don’t panic… Mustn’t panic… “Seriously, though Jack, I
really think our time is better spent getting out of this hurtling aluminum can.”“That’s just it. From
the looks of things, there isn’t going to be a better ‘time,’ so please, let me get this off my chest.”



He’s just standing there like a man who has made peace with himself—as opposed to me, who’s
leaping through the cabin like a crazy woman.“What? Just say it!” At this point, I guess my only
option is to tie seat cushions to my chest and around my waist. Horrible fashion statement, but
hey, the sharks won’t care.Sharks?Oh… hell...“Three minutes and fifty seconds, Teddy,” Jack
says gently, as if speaking to a baby. Then he turns back to me. “Remember the Father-Daughter
dance at Mary’s school last year?”“Yes, Jack, of course! Please, get on with it. Hellzapoppin’, if
you haven’t noticed.”“I’m sure you’ll appreciate my honesty, since it’s about the neighbor you
despise most, Penelope Bing. If you’ll remember, I danced with her that night. What you don’t
know is that when the band was playing a tango, I dipped her, and she gave me a lip lock that
trapped me like rat in a bat’s claw. Of course I pried her off as quickly as humanly possible. But
still, I felt guilty that I let her get that close.”“Given the circumstances, you’re forgiven.” Even if
Jack won’t, maybe I can pull up the plane’s yoke so that it’s back on an even keel. Heck, I’ve
played my son Jeff’s flight simulator video game—what’s the one? Oh yeah, F22 Air Dominance
Fighter. I’m sure the plane’s joy stick is about the same.I’m banging hard on the cockpit door, but
it just won’t give. At the angle in which we’re dropping, I’m sure gravitational pull has something
to do with it. There’s got to be an ice pick in the kitchen galley drawer. Maybe I can pry it
open.“And when we were embedded in Jonah Breck’s mansion—you remember, we were trying
to stop the hit on Russian President Asimov,” Jack blathers on.“Yep, saved him from three—
count ’em three—assassins. A career highlight, for sure.” Yippee, I found the ice pick!But then
the plane sways in turbulence, and I drop it. I watch helplessly as it skitters under the
dishwasher. In no time, I’m crawling on my hands and knees. I’ve got to retrieve it.“Well, one
night during the mission, Babette—Breck’s wife—came on to me.” Jack shakes his head
forlornly. “It was right after Breck found you in his office, and was all over you. Apparently she
saw the videocam feed of him attacking you.”“Ah yes, good times.” I wish he’d quit yapping and
give me a little help. His arms are longer than mine. He could reach that ice pick in a jiffy—Wait…
got it! With all my might I fight gravity in order to get it to the cockpit door.“I guess Babette was
jealous, and was looking for a little tit for tat. More like tit for tit, from her pick-up moves, pardon
the bad pun.” Jack chuckles. “Well, one thing led to another. And since our mission was to do
everything we could to stay as close to the Brecks as possible—”“You’re telling me you made
love—to Babette?” I’m so shocked that I break the ice pick in the door.Dismayed at my lack of
progress, Teddy whimpers and thrashes. He looks as if he wants to throw himself out one of the
airplane’s exit doors. To that extent, he’s almost ripped the chair from the floor.I may push him,
just to put him out of his misery.I’ll push Jack, too, because he deserves to be miserable.Jack
snorts. “No, of course I didn’t take her up on it! All she needed was someone to listen to her. You
know, a shoulder to cry on. I only kissed her on the forehead. Very brotherly. Still, I felt a little
guilty that I never mentioned it to you.”By now the plane’s engine is sputtering. We’re dipping
down. Not quite a nose dive, but the angle is something I’d expect on a rollercoaster, not flying
the friendly skies.“Jack, you’re forgiven, okay? Capishe?” Life is too short for this stuff.And
getting shorter every second.Oh my God! The last cabinet in the galley holds just what we need



—a parachute.But there’s only one.Too bad. If Jack wants a ride, he’ll have to hold on for dear
life.Considering the grief he’s giving me, it’ll be a debate as to whether I’ll let him.“In fact, it’s why
I feel at peace telling you about the biggest shame in my life—something I never told you,
regarding the last time I saw Valentina.”In unison, my jaw and the parachute drop to the
ground.Ah. Here it is.Jack’s ex, Valentina, no longer walks the earth—thanks to my ex, Carl—but
her ghost still hovers between us.Terrorism makes strange bedfellows.Jack takes a deep breath.
“You see, she and I—”“Please,” Teddy screams. “I’ll talk! I swear!” Tears are streaming down his
face.I can’t say that I blame him. I’d cry, too, but now I want to hear what Jack has to say.Teddy
points out the window.Both Jack and I turn to see that the horizon has come into view, albeit at a
cockeyed angle. We are just a few thousand feet above the water, and dropping fast.Teddy is
hanging onto Jack’s ankles. Between sobs, he screams, “I’ve got the intel in a thumb drive. It’s
waiting for me in a post office box in Quito, Ecuador.”Jack nods. “Keep talking. Any takers for the
intel?”“Both China and Russia have agreed to deposit funds into separate Swiss bank accounts,
at midnight tonight. The minute they do, the intel goes live in different secure clouds on private
servers, where they can access it.”As if he’s willed the plane to straighten up and fly right,
suddenly the nose of the Gulfstream lifts very gently until it looks as if we’re gliding a hundred
feet off the water’s surface, before it rises up again into the sky.I glance out the window. “What
the hell, Jack? You mean to tell me we weren’t going to die?”Jack cocks his head to one side
and grins. “Of course not. This little beauty has a state-of-the-art collision avoidance system. It
practically flies itself.”“Then why didn’t you tell me that all of this—this terror—was the game
plan?” I ask as Jack jerks Teddy up by his collar and goosesteps him over to one of the chairs
facing the dinette table.Jack looks up, confused. “I did, when you walked to the galley, to get
Teddy water to take his anxiety pill. You mean, you didn’t hear me?”“No...Oh my God, I guess my
earbud cut out, right as you were relaying the message.”Jack laughs. “And all this time I thought
you were just acting as if you were scared—which is exactly what I wanted. Doll, I’m not teasing
you—it was truly an Academy-Award worthy performance.”It’s too much to hope for, but I have to
ask. “In other words, all that stuff you said about Penelope and Babette wasn’t true?”“Oh, it was
true, Babe. But I’m sure you’ll agree I responded like the loyal and loving boyfriend I am.”A
grudging nod is all he gets. Okay, now the moment of truth. “What was that you were going to say
again—I mean, about Valentina?”“Huh?” Jack frowns. “Oh…Just that she asked me to run away
with her—”“She…what?” My heart drops into my stomach. “Why didn’t you tell me this, before
now?”He takes my face in his hands. “Because it never happened. The only reason I’d say so
was to get Big Sack of Shit here”—he elbows Teddy in the gut “—to think that he had every
reason to piss his pants.” He looks at Teddy’s crotch. “Yep. It worked.”I look away so that he can’t
see my tears. “You went too far, Jack.”He runs his hands through his hair. “Jeez, Donna, cut me
some slack! Our relationship is built on our mutual trust, remember? It’s you, always and
forever.”To prove his point he pulls me close, so that I’m breast to chest with him.So that, when I
look into the depth of his eyes, the reflection I see is one of—Me.Yes, this is how it should be,
always and forever.Well that, and his lips on mine.Like….now…Joy.Out of the corner of my eye, I



see Teddy inching his way toward the galley. My sidekick puts him in his proper place.On the
ground, face down.Jack laughs and shakes his head as he yanks Teddy back on his feet and
tosses him onto one of the cabin’s couches. Then he reaches into his pocket and pulls out a
taser gun.“For the next ten minutes or so, we’ll still be far enough away from US airspace. If old
Teddy here tries anything funny, zap him with this. We can’t have bullets flying all over the place.
The last thing we need is an air pressure breach. I’ll be watching on the monitor.” He walks to the
cockpit door and unlocks it, closing it behind him.I perch on the chair opposite our captive, and
point to the television screen on an opposite wall. “Wave at the camera, Teddy. It caught your
confession on video. We’ll be sharing it with the CIA and the Department of Justice, to help them
in their case against you.”“What you heard was given under duress! It won’t stand up in a court
of law.”“We’re not officers of the court, so yes, we can certainly be called as witnesses regarding
any statements you made to us—which include your comments to me prior to our near-fatal
fall.”Teddy is paler now than he was during our nose dive over the Pacific. “But—but the
Ecuadorians have promised me a secured mountaintop to live on!”“Oh, you mean that villa you
purchased a few months ago, on Iliniza Sur?” With a click of the remote, prime real estate on one
of Ecuador’s seaside cliffs appears on the TV screen. “Even if you’d gotten away, sometime
within the year you would have had visitors. Seal Team Six is always jonesing for another
Abbottabad.” I shrug. “But you didn’t, so your next home is the Allenwood Federal Correctional
Complex. Or as we like to call it, Dead Traitor Walking.” Seeing him blanch, I add, “Don’t worry.
No one’s been put to death for treason since the Rosenbergs. That was more than sixty years
ago. For some reason the courts like handing out life sentences to traitors, as if they’re gumballs
or something.”His eyelids close, weighted by the reality of his situation. “They’ll kill me
anyway.”“Who? The Chinese or the Russians?”“No! Some private group. It calls itself the
Quorum. It was their plan to sell the unwarranted surveillance intel to foreign nations. I just
thought I’d cut out the middle man and collect the hefty payday myself. But when the Quorum
threatened to expose me to the NSA, I fed the reporters just enough so that the public would
view me as a hero, and for Russia and China to realize the intel is legit.”“Who’s your Quorum
contact?” I hold my breath for his answer. It’s been six months since I shoved my soon-to-be ex-
husband, Carl, over a four-story banister and into the Gulf of Mexico. No one has seen or heard
from him since. I’m used to his role in my life—that of a deadbeat dad and husband who went
AWOL—but he has the most annoying habit of showing back up at the most stressful times.I
pray that now is not one of them.“All contact was done via a blind Skype account,” Teddy
continues. “The guy who called wore a mask, and he never gave his name.”“Could you recognize
his voice, if you heard it again?” Considering his recent Gitmo trial, we’ve got enough video
footage on Carl to give me nightmares for the rest of my life.Teddy thinks for a moment. “I doubt
it. He was using some sort of voice-altering software.”Too bad. “If that’s the case, then you better
hope they put you in solitary, because one way or the other the Quorum will get to you. My
advice: don’t drop the soap in the shower, and do make your cellmate your bitch so that you can
command him to be your food tester.”Teddy’s jaw goes slack. He knows as well as I do that if



anyone is going to be the bitch, it’s going to be him.For the first time since he boarded the plane,
he seems small, deflated. He closes his eyes as if the sight of me is too much to bear.So much
for his plan to have me introducing him to the Mile High Club.“You never did get me that water,”
he mumbles. “I think I need it now.”I nod, and start for the galley. His wrists are cuffed, so he’s not
going anywhere.I am half-way there when I hear bang and whoosh. The whole plane is rattling,
as if it will come apart any moment now.“Aw, hell, he put on the phony parachute and hopped to
the exit door, then used the cuffs as leverage to yank it open,” Jack yells in my ear.The chute
wouldn’t have opened?And Jack is just telling me this now?“I’ve May Day’ed Air Traffic Control,”
he continues. “SEA-TAC is prepping now for our emergency landing, so hold tight. Donna…
Donna! Answer me! Are you okay?”“Kinda busy right now!” Everything—including me—is being
sucked toward the center cabin.My arms flail as I reach for something—anything—that will keep
me from following all the stuff flying out the door.Just in time, I grab hold of a cabinet locker.If I
could, I’d crawl inside.My life is a series of close calls.I need a vacation.2Assassination
VacationThere comes a time in every housewife’s (or for that matter, in every female assassin’s)
life when she needs to take a breather.In other words, she needs a vacation.The key to the ideal
sabbatical is, quite simply, leaving your work behind, and with it the stress that has you frazzled
in the first place.Yeah, yeah, I know: easier said than done—especially if your job entails
accurately throwing sharp knives, or crack shooting of semi-automatic weaponry, or the covert
dropping of poison pills—you know, whatever it takes to bring around the untimely demise of
Thugs Behaving Badly.Yours is truly an exhausting schedule! But it can be remedied via the
following actions:Action Number 1: Get away. Just. Do. It. Seriously, drop everything. (Unless
you’re drowning a bad guy in a bathtub, and he hasn’t yet lost consciousness. In that case, carry
on!) Hit the road. Being impulsive is part of the fun!Action Number 2: Take along someone fun. A
gal pal. The new man in your life. Your spiritual guru. Just don’t be tempted to drag along your
latest hit, because this little getaway isn’t supposed to be Weekend at Bernie’s.Action Number 3:
Don’t worry, be happy! If your room looks nothing like the one in the brochure, go to a different
hotel. If the airline loses your luggage, buy a thong (bikini), a sarong, and thongs (flip-flops),
since that’s what you’ll be wearing 24/7 anyway.Even if some mark recognizes you as the femme
fatale who almost did him in, relax and enjoy the sunset.Then go finish the job.“Must I go away to
camp this year?” It’s the fiftieth time in the last five days in which my twelve-year-old daughter,
Mary has asked me this same question. “I can’t stand the thought of it—doing the same old
things, with the same old people!”Those “same old people” are her best friends, Babs and
Midge. And those “same old things” are sleeping in tents with her besties, hiking through the
woods before stopping to build forts; jumping into the lake from a tire swing; and roasting
marshmallows next to a blazing campfire while telling ghost stories on a star-bright night.I look
up from folding freshly laundered sheets and towels. My scowl should warn her that I’m not up
for this argument yet again. “Why? Because every year for the last three years, you’ve begged
me to let you go to Camp Inch. Because your friends, Midge and Babs, will be there, too.
Because I’ve already paid for it, and there are no refunds, and I’m not made of money. And



because if you stay home, you’re likely to...I guess I’m afraid you’ll do something that you’ll
regret.”Like letting her middle school-soon-to-be-high school crush, Trevor Smith, roam onto
third base.Then I’d have to kill him.Mary crosses her arms and mutters, “I see. So what you’re
telling me is that you don’t trust me.”I sputter, but then I force myself to calm down. “Of course I
trust you!”What I don’t add (only because I know she’s waiting for it) is, it’s Trevor I don’t trust.I
have to watch what I say because my youngest daughter, six-year-old Trisha, has snuck into
Mary’s closet in order to play with her older sister’s abandoned Barbie collection. Mary knows
Trisha covets it, but she’s not yet willing to pass them forward. At twelve, Mary is too old for
Barbies, but too young for boys.And that’s what this is really all about.I want her to stay innocent
as long as possible.I pull her down on to the bed beside me and hold onto her hands—not
because she needs a lifeline, but because I do. “Mary, honey, next year you’ll be too old to attend
Camp Inch. Seriously, do you want to miss out on one last chance to make some wonderful
memories with your best friends? We’re talking about a mere two weeks, which will be over in a
blink of an eye! Let this be the summer of no regrets.”No regrets.I vow to make that my goal, too.
How I long for a quiet summer, filled with days of nothing but peace and quiet. To hear about the
fun experiences my children had while away from me, and to share other just as wonderful
experiences with them.To make a few intimate memories with Jack.Mary’s face flickers through
a myriad of emotions: anger; stubbornness; hurt; acknowledgment—And finally
acceptance.“Maybe you’re right,” she mutters. “Okay…but just so you know, Trevor isn’t like…
well, he isn’t like that.”Ha. Famous last words.“I wish I could go to sleep away camp,” Trisha
declares mournfully.Mary jerks her head in her little sister’s direction as if to say, See? Told you!
It’s something for babies.Still, I’m not letting her off the hook—especially now that she’s
acquiesced to go. I smile sweetly at Trisha. “Soon, honey—when you’re a little older. But right
now, if you were gone for a full week, I’d be too lonely without you.”“No you wouldn’t. You’d still
have Daddy.”For all intents and purposes, Jack is their father—not just because he’s the only
one they’ve ever known, or because he goes under the alias of “Carl Stone,” my ex-husband’s
name.He coaches their league teams and he helps them with their homework.He’s home with
them when I’m sent on solo kill missions.Should I never come home, he will be their comfort.
And I know in my heart that their most precious memories of me will live on because of
him.Should he pass before me, I will do the same for him.You see, we are his family too.I cannot
do it for their real father—the real Carl, who abandoned them, and me, for life as a terrorist.Make
that a pirate. He uses terrorism to extort ransom from the countries or companies affected. His
unconscionable acts have nothing to do with patriotism or a heartfelt mission or even
revenge.It’s all about money.And anyone who stands in his way—including me—is fair
game.Thank God my children don’t know him.Yes, they have met him. He’s made sure of that.
But he has been smart enough to stay incognito, to let sleeping ghosts lie.He was that
ghost.And by default, Jack is the man they know as their father.A whistle draws me to Mary’s
window. Below on the backyard lawn, Jack waves up to me, then points to the double hammock
tethered between two legacy oak trees.I get it. Yes, I’ll meet him there.Then I blow him a



smooch.Before walking out the door, I kiss my eldest on her forehead. “You’ll have a blast. Trust
me, you won’t regret it.”She shrugs.I’ll take that as a victory. One of many this summer, I
hope.Jack and I are cuddling in the hammock. High above our heads, a canopy of leaves sways
in a gentle breeze.Our collective weight has pulled us toward the center. We’re just a few inches
off the ground. For a few precious moments we can pretend we are hidden away from the world
in this canvas cocoon.From her open bedroom window, we can hear Trisha talking to her dolls.
The smack of the basketball on pavement is my way of knowing that my ten-year-old, Jeff, is still
in the midst of a heated game with his friends, Cheever Bing and Morton Smith. Our dogs,
Lassie and Rin Tin Tin, prance and leap frantically around the boys, ignoring Cheever’s curses
to get out of the way.“What time is it?” Jack murmurs between kisses on my neck. Slowly but
steadily his hand has been inching up from my waist toward my breasts.“Why do you ask?” I’m
being a tease. I know he’s counting down the minutes until three o’clock, when all three boys
take off with Cheever’s mother and father, Penelope and Peter, on their annual camping trip. An
hour later, Mary leaves for Camp Inch with Babs, Midge and Babs' mom.The plan is to feed
Trisha early, then put her to bed around, say, eight o’clock, so that Jack and I can enjoy a
romantic dinner for two. He’s got a couple of choice steaks marinating in the fridge, which he will
slap onto the grill. I’ve made my celebrated roasted Yukon Gold potatoes, and a mixed green
salad. We’ll share a great cabernet.For dessert, I’ve planned a sensory experience: a few
candles and some lavender scented lotion, which I will heat before caressing Jack with it.But his
massage comes with a price. He must wear nothing at all—except for the silk sash from my
robe, which I will tie around his deep-set green eyes as a blindfold.I imagine that a naughty,
knowing smile will rise on his lips, not from derision but anticipation.Very gently, I will lay him face
down, perhaps on the thick Persian rug in front of our bed. In true geisha form I’ll bend to my
knees, and massage the calluses on his feet before rubbing out any knots in his thick calves.
From there my fingers will circle his strong thighs slowly, giving him a taste of what he can expect
when my hands reach his buttocks.Once there, I will take a firm rounded haunch in each hand—
kneading them gently, then firmly, creating crop circles of heated lotion before trickling it directly
on his spine—
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Jenn Upton, “This is just a "Ohhhhh, it's finally out" moment!!!. I have to tell you all, I have been
on the countdown for this release date. I couldn't wait until book 5 came out. I am starting it
tonight, so once I am done, I will write a real review.Let me just say, if you are looking for a funny,
mystery with some romance, this is the series to read! Start with book 1. You will not be
disappointed. Josie has a way that she makes her characters so real. Donna is kick butt. Every
women should have a friend like Donna Stone. And Josie did not slack in the men's department
either. There is a great love triangle will make you want to scream at times, throw your kindle/
iPad in frustration and crack up laughing all in one scene.Josie I know you kicked butt with this
book!! Off to read!!”

carole lendosky, “Working Vacations can Involve the Whole Family. This is the most recent of the
Housewife Assassin's books. Like the others it involves our heroine and how she deals with her
chosen career while managing home and kids. Like the others the situations which crop up leave
the reader laughing. High praise for this book and the others. She gives vacation tips throughout
the book. She could include "Belly laughs burn up fat which will make your bathing suit look
better". A fun read.”

lq, “Another winner. Love, love, love this book! Another great Donna Stone adventure. This will
make you laugh out loud as you follow the tale of (mis) adventure while saving the world. The
characters feel engaging and real, while being better than real. I particularly enjoy the relevant
"tips" that Josie includes at the beginning of each chapter. They always make me laugh and set
the tone for that chapter.  I'm already looking forward to the next book.”

Deborah A Wojick, “... Housewives' Assassination Series and Josie's books are not a
disappointment. This book did have some twists to it. This is the 6th book I've purchased from
the Housewives' Assassination Series and Josie's books are not a disappointment. This book
did have some twists to it. The reading is fast...I read this book in about 8 hours trying to figure
out when one main character from the other 5 I've read would show their presence. I enjoy
Josie's book whole heartedly. Some romance, some humor, some assassinations, family
interactions, nosey neighbors, dilemmas.  Interesting read.”

Jeannette M. Signorelli, “Laughed out loud!. This is my fifth book in the Housewife Assassin
series by Josie Brown. I will be working my way through them all. They are fast paced, funny and
totally enjoyable!”

crios, “Delightful!. This was an odd series, that I really ended up liking alot. I dont normally go for
those funny romantic things at all, I dont mind romance in a book but I dont specifically seek
them out. I read this whole series and was delightfully surprised. It actually had a ton of twists



and turns that I didnt see coming and kept me enthralled the entire time. I would definitely
recommend this series!”

Connie V, “Awesome addition to the Housewife Assassin's Series!!. Another great Donna Stone
adventure!! This was so much fun to read! I absolutely loved Josie's nod to the Fantasy Island tv
show. I bought this the day it was released and could not put it down!! It was a mini vacation for
me while reading this because I didn't get much work done. I'm not even sure if I fed my family.
ha ha  I'm already counting the days until book 6 is released!!”

MuddyDuck, “A Vacation to Die for was a good read and you get to laugh at someone else's
messed up vaca!. Josie Brown really has a twisted sense of humor& I appreciate that. after
reading the first book in the series, The Housewife Assassins Handbook, I wanted to see if she
could keep my interest or if the concept was a one and done idea for my tastes. She delivered
again and I got to take the "vacation from hell" without leaving the comfort of my own home.”

Miss T, “This series keeps going strong.... Still lobing this series... Donna and Jack/Carl are still
fighting against Quorum but enjoying their summer break with all the family... I think that Mary,
Jeff and Trisha will all be heading into the family business in the future... they get up to some
high jinks which keep Donna on her toes but inevitably help resolve the lost bacteria and vaccine
challenge which started the story... can't wait to see what tricks Donna and Jack have up their
sleeves, in the next episode, for Lee and Babette... not sure Trisha will be having anymore
sleepovers with poor lonely little Janie...”

PJ Bookish, “Vacations can be murder.. Missions are never straightforward for Donna and Jack,
even in Paradise.The tips at the beginning of each chapter are as informative as always. The
characters are all larger than life and well detailed. The story is a fun romp and has twists and
turns galore, introducing new and old while racing along at a fair clip. Equal thriller and comedy.”

Lolah, “Awesome as always!. Another great instalment in this brilliant series! I love the combo of
action, adventure, family and fun that runs through these books. And I'm making my very own
housewife assassins handbook to live by, seems like very common sense advice to me!Can't
wait to read the next book!”

hawkeyesue, “a great dread. This is a really funny book,the author has done another great job
with this book,the trouble that the they get into and.and how they get out of it is a laugh a
minute,you do need to read all the book in order to know the plot line,but it is worth the reader
doing this.”

kayleigh, “They keep getting better!. Josie Brown's books are fantastic. The whole series of
novel's have just been brilliant. I just can't get enough of her books! Brilliant,gripping, with lots of



twists and turns throughout the entire book. I recommend to anyone who enjoys a romance
novel with a twist.”

The book by Josie Brown has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 195 people have provided feedback.
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